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III. Christianity
■ Greek and Latin Patristics ■ Medieval Latin Lit-
urgy ■ Orthodox Liturgy ■ Roman Catholic Lit-
urgy ■ Anglican Liturgy ■ Protestant Liturgies ■ Con-
temporary Global South

A. Greek and Latin Patristics

The terms “liturgy” and “rites” can either refer to
various celebrations, such as Baptism, Eucharist (see
“Lord’s Supper”), and other sacraments as well as
liturgy in time, or to the specific shape of these ritu-
als in a given region; in the latter sense, three pha-
ses of liturgical development can be discerned: the
evolution of common patterns, the consolidation of
local liturgies and liturgical families, and the fur-
ther history of distinct rites. While basic forms of
Christian liturgy first appear in irreducible diver-
sity, characteristic structures of rituals and texts
emerge in various regions in the centuries after
Constantine; important cities as centers of gravity
of liturgical standardization become hubs of re-
gional influence and of exchange between estab-
lished traditions. Since liturgical books are trans-
mitted only from post-patristic times in most
regions, and the liturgical legislation of late antique
pseudapostolic church orders (Didache, Traditio apo-
stolica, Syriac Didaskalia, Apostolic Constitutions,
Testamentum Domini etc.) poses historical problems,
the reconstruction of formative phases in Late An-
tiquity has to rely mostly on incidental hints in pa-
tristic literature and critical, especially comparative
analysis of developed orders.

1. The Ante-Nicene Period. Although baptism,
preceded by some kind of instruction, was constitu-
tive for Christianity since New Testament times, the
concrete shape and theology of Christian initiation
differs significantly throughout Late Antiquity.
Along with the baptismal Eucharist, Justin (1 Apol.
65–67) describes a Sunday celebration, the Eucha-
ristic meal of which is reduced to symbolic portions
and preceded by a Liturgy of the Word consisting
of reading, exhortation, and prayer (the ritual kiss
is only attested in the baptismal context). This
Mass-type Eucharist, featuring the basic structure
common to all later rites, may, however, not be rep-
resentative for the period, since other positive attes-
tations are rare (in fact perhaps limited to indirect
hints in Origen), and Eucharistic celebrations of the
Symposium-type appear to prevail otherwise. The
occurrence of a morning celebration is to be ob-
served in 3rd-century Africa, and the morning salu-
tation of clients receiving apophoreta on the mor-
row of an evening symposium may provide a
socially plausible nucleus for this development. The
weekly fast-days Wednesday and Friday were litur-
gically productive, but regular weekday liturgies of
the Word without Eucharist probably depended on
the availability of a teacher (Origen passim; Trad.
ap. 35; 41; unclear is Tertullian, An. 9.4). Evidence
for patterns of Eucharistic praying is too scarce and
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disparate in the first centuries to disclose repre-
sentative local types; merely epicletic and exclu-
sively Eucharistic prayers are attested along with
more complex structures, and notwithstanding the
attestation of respective efforts (Origen), it had not
yet become common practice to address only the
Father in such prayers.

2. The Post-Constantinian Age. The common es-
tablishment of a Mass-type Eucharist with a devel-
oped Liturgy of the Word is widely attested in the
later 4th century CE (John Chrysostom, Augustine
etc.). Mystagogies quote Eucharistic prayers that are
in line with developed liturgies of medieval manu-
scripts (Ambrose cites a text clearly related to the
core of the Roman Canon; the mystagogies attrib-
uted to Cyril or John of Jerusalem may attest to an
early form of the Liturgy of James); from the same
period come Egyptian witnesses not only of thriv-
ing diversity (P.Würz. 3; P.Monts.inv. 145–57 and
later P.Copt.Lov 27; P.Dêr Balizeh etc.; offering
prayer attributed Sarapion), but also of what was to
become the Liturgy of Mark (P.Strasb.gr. 254; later:
P.Ryl. 465; P.Copt.Lov. 29; BM 54.036 etc.). Con-
cerns of orthodoxy fostered standardization and the
insertion of doctrinal and biblical elements; the bib-
lical institution narrative and a formulaic anamne-
sis of salvation history may have been introduced
into the Eucharistic prayer for catechetical reasons.
Regularized catechumenal rituals for converts pre-
paring for baptism are a sign of a flourishing cate-
chetical system, but presumably also of its crisis.
The innovative festal cycles that were developed
around Easter and Christmas also contributed to se-
curing basics of faith by annual celebration, and su-
praregional conventions of biblical readings emerge
(e.g., from the Pentateuch and Proverbs during
Lent; Acts, the Catholic Epistles and the Gospel of
John after Easter). The assigning of certain texts to
particular occasions and therefore the elaboration
of Lectionaries is conditioned by and goes along
with the development of the festal liturgies, which
are first and often solely attested by festal homilies.
Detailed liturgical documentation of this period is
only available for late antique Jerusalem through
Armenian and Georgian translations witnessing the
evolution of the stational system and proper read-
ing order between the 5th and 7th centuries; Syriac
manuscripts illuminate the West-Syrian tradition.

3. Developed Rites. The consolidation of liturgical
families followed the common cultural and political
structures as well as doctrinal and hierarchical divi-
sion lines after the councils of Ephesus and Chalce-
don (with later unions resulting in further com-
plexity).

a. Eastern liturgies. In the East, Antioch and Alexan-
dria were the most dominant centers.

1) Antiochene influence extended beyond the
boundaries of the Empire (and ultimately as far as
India): the non-Ephesian East-Syrian (= Syro-Meso-
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potamian) Church of the East preserved archaic
traits. Its anaphora of the Apostles Addai and Mari
has no institutional narrative in the oldest manu-
scripts, and is structured in several strophes and os-
cillates in its address between God the Father and
Christ; the epiclesis follows the intercessions. Fur-
ther anaphoras are named after Theodore of Mop-
suestia and Nestorius.

The West-Syrian area comprised not only Anti-
och and its Syriac-speaking hinterland, but also Je-
rusalem with its peculiar tradition as well as Asia
Minor and not least the new capital Constantinople.
The major anaphoras of the Antiochene type – the
liturgy attributed to James spreading from Jerusa-
lem in the Antiochene realm along with those of
Basil diffused in the whole Byzantine world, in-
cluding Egypt, and of John Chrysostom, which be-
came dominant in the Byzantine rite only under the
influence medieval monasticism – have a common
basic structure: the cosmic praise of the creator
leads into the Sanctus, which is followed by a gen-
eral anamnesis of salvation history, culminating in
the institution narrative. The ensuing specific an-
amnesis is connected with a statement of offering
and complemented by the epiclesis. The proceeding
intercessions explicate the Eucharistic communion,
before a doxology concludes the prayer.

The non-Chalcedonian West-Syrian church de-
veloped a great number of mostly later anaphoras,
while the Chalcedonian Maronite tradition appears
also related to the Church of the East (anaphora of
Peter III). The churches in the Caucasus were heav-
ily influenced by Jerusalem, Antioch, Cappadocia
and Byzantium, but in case of Armenia also from
Persia; whereas the Georgian church was entirely
byzantinized in the second millennium, the Arme-
nian tradition remained independent both in non-
Chalcedonian doctrine and in liturgy, with the
anaphora that became most commonly used being
attributed to Athanasius.

2) The Alexandrian branch of liturgical families
comprises the non-Chalcedonian Coptic and Ethi-
opic churches as well as the “Melkite” tradition fol-
lowing the doctrine of the Byzantine empire and
adopting its liturgy after the division of hierarchies.
The innate liturgy attributed to Mark and to Cyril
of Alexandria in its Coptic translation has a charac-
teristic structure: the intercessions explicate the
communion of those offering the Eucharistic gifts,
not the one of those participating in them as in the
Antiochene type; a first epiclesis flows from the
Sanctus and bids to hallow the gifts, before a second
epiclesis follows after the institution narrative and
the special amanesis. In addition, not only the lit-
urgy attributed to Basil, but also the likewise Antio-
chene-type anaphora attributed to Gregory of Nazi-
anzus) and addressed to Christ were used.

Witnesses of the Ethiopic liturgy with almost
two dozens of anaphoras come only from post-pa-
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tristic times and reveal influences not only from Al-
exandria, but also from Syria and Byzantium as
well as from ancient church orders (Apostolic Tradi-
tion; Testamentum Domini); notable are two anapho-
ras addressed to Mary.

b. Western liturgies. Among the Western liturgies,
the North African tradition became extinct before
surviving liturgical manuscripts were codified.
Non-Italian Western liturgies of Gaul and Spain dif-
fer from Eastern formularies in the great diversity
of Eucharistic prayers consisting of variable compo-
nents for almost all occasions; Rome and the closely
related Ambrosian liturgy of Milan, in contrast,
used only one Eucharistic prayer with an idiosyn-
cratic structure: the constitutive importance of the
community of those offering the gifts and a sacri-
fice of praise, explicated in a first series of interces-
sions, is related to the Alexandrian tradition;
prayers for acceptance of the offering dominate the
whole prayer. The absence of an explicit epiclesis
and traits of a segmented structure seem archaic.

While the Roman tradition infiltrated Gaul al-
ready under Merowingian rule, the Hispanic tradi-
tion was codified in its entirety before its almost
total abolition under pope Gregory VII. All extant
Ambrosian Sacramentaries postdate the Carolingian
Romanizing reform, although the church of Milan
maintains her liturgical tradition until today; non-
Roman elements of South-Italian tradition survive
only in Romanized medieval manuscripts of the
Beneventan area. With the exception of Milan, Ro-
man tradition became the backbone of Latin liturgy
in the course of the Middle Ages all over Western
Europe, but in turn amalgamized especially with
pre-Carolingian Gaulish elements in the Romano-
Frankish synthesis and kept integrating and devel-
oping further strata throughout history and well
into modern times. Distinctive of Roman chant is
its biblicism; since manuscripts come only from the
Carolingian era, the age of the repertoire is dis-
puted. Most non-biblical proper texts supposedly
derive from non-Roman traditions, of which only
the Hispanic and Ambrosian corpora survive as
such, whereas Gaulish and Beneventan pieces are
transmitted in dominantly Romano-Frankish medi-
eval manuscripts. Lectionaries of the various West-
ern rites exist only from the post-patristic period.
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